Humphrey Martin (ca.1729-1792) and Pawpitch (d.1771) / Cree women

HUMPHREY MARTIN
BORN: ca.1729 England
MARRIED: Had several liaisons with the daughters of leading Home Guard Cree
At Albany Factory, Rupert’s Land to Pawpitch
Had two/three Cree women at York Factory, Rupert’s Land
DIED: 1790-1792 England

PAWPITCH
BORN: ?, the daughter of Questach (Cree native)
DIED: 24 Jan. 1771 Albany Factory, Rupert’s Land

1. The child of Humphrey Marten and Pawpitch

1. John America Martin
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2. The children of Humphrey Martin and 
Cree women

1. He had two children by one Cree woman at York Factory, Rupert’s Land

2. Sarah Martin
    Married: To Thomas Knight
    A second time to Richard Good, born ca. 1778 London, England and died 30 April 1850

Children (with Richard Good):
1. Charlotte Good
    Married: To William Anderson

2. Emma Good
    Born: 1815
    Married: June 1816 and formally Dec. 1841 Moose Factory, Rupert’s Land to George Moar, born 1820 and the metis son of George Moar (metis) and Mary Truthwaite (metis)
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